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■NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER- 
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-
SIXTIETH YEAR NO. 15 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, MARCH 12,1937 PRICE, $1.60 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER mu STATE C O U R T NEWS
Olympic Games 
j Pictures W ill Be
Shown Here
-  a^.F»rt 
t . tion* o f I  DEPARTMENTS
:ockreI* 
will be I■  COLUMBUS,—-Three state officials.
meat t o . ■  have been invited by Rear Admiral
1 chick* ■  Cary T. Grayson of Washington D.
kRTER.
before
■  C., chairman of the board of direct-
■  ors of the Gorgas Memorial Institute
■  .o f  Tropical and Preventive Medicine,!
to serve as judges for the Ohio sec-
D. tion.in the annual Gorgas essay con-■  test. They are Secretary of State■  William J. Kennedy; Dr. Walter H.
Hartung, director of the Department 
of Health; and Director E, L. Bow- [
'e, Ohio
■  sher of the Department of Education.
The contests are* an important part
DIVORCE SUITS
Declaring her husband left her last j Mr. Cliff R. Bearmore of Alliance, 
August 29 in a mortgaged automobile jOhip; the official photographer of the 
and headed for California, leaving a recent Olympic games held at Berlin 
large unpaid rent bill behind, Louise 
A. Luebers has brought suit in com­
mon pleas court requesting a divorce 
from Harry Luebers, to whom she was 
married November 3, 1928 at Chicago,
Hi. She charges cruelty and non-sup­
port. The couple, according to the 
petition, first resided in Louisville.- 
Ky., moving in 1930 
wher
The grand jury, in a report late
will s.how the moving pictures o f this 
great event at the Alford Gymnasium
on Wednesday evening, March 17, at I MondaY following an all-day session 
8 o’clock. Mr. Bearmore had the: recommended additional improvements 
privilege of going over to Berlin on tJie j ail* which ,W*« inspected. Tlte 
the same sjtip with the American con-. iuror3 suggested an improved system 
tcstants/vVhiTe abroad he lived with ventilation if thojiine can beef- 
. the cojftestants and came in personal fec^v®(y obtained in the nature of 
to Columbus, contact with many pf the champions suc^on f*ns *n each cell block,” 
Ji'e Luebers. was variously employ-j of other countries. Those who have recommended remoVat fif an iron fence 
in managerial capacities and as a seen the pictures praise them very and *n *ke f ron  ^®f the jail yard 
tional Guard officer. {highly. Mr. Bearmore is a personal and repair of the front hall door.
Dr. Rollin'Walker Speaks 
Dr, Rollfn WAlker, professor emer­
itus of'Bible at 6hio Wesleyan Uni­
versity, spoke at a special assembly at 
the high school, Thursday, March 4. 
IfA gave ttVery Scholarly and interest­
ing! 'talk* orthow to- meet the many 
problems -Uf-life. ‘ He also emphasized 
the-value of aTWays being alert to
Greene County 
Not Affected
. By Measure
REV. B. LAMMS 
RECEIVES CALL TO
Greene County is not affected,by a; 
bill requiring counties to pay off state j 
indebtedness before participating in j 
sales tax revenues, which passed the ! 
Ohio senate late Tuesday. The meas-! 
ure needs only house concurrence in
educaHo^8 Admiralr &T^on noffited divorie from Wallace Barkowski, 741J Cincinnati where he is to show the maintaining the county jail.”
£ !  Z r Z  ^ ' v,,'” y DT " '  7 a V Une- a',‘* 'pl' ? T  “  th» r ‘? e ,1 , th°  C‘" c‘"- *""»> W  » ' »  W K W  .0stitute attempts to enlist the a c t iv e ™ 3'’ a t°mey'fees and restoration to nat. Rotary Club the following day. jail pi.isonera for arfaignment wfore
______  or,A M„u\ er maiden name. They were married Cedarville College is very fortunate n ' , “  einterest of public and parochial h ig h !-. i SoBinfc n ip w b j trui ^  m ,. ___'.common pleas court.
school junior and senior classes in a 
national campaign for better personal
July 23, 1936 'at Richmond, Ind 
Mary L. Griggs, in a suit for di 
orce from John C. Griggs, Bellbrook,!health by stimulating study and re-. . .  , ,  * mu i •* -urges cruelty and gross neglect. She
securing Mr, Bearmore. The pictures 
will be shown, following the banquet 
honoring the basketball players, | Subscribe to THE HERALD
search in health problems. The sub-. , _ . . . .  ' ,,mu cquests alimony, attorney fees and;;3ect of the current contest is ’The'a ^  ^  name Th |
Importance ofMosqu.tq Contro and married December 1, 1929 in I
the Gorgas Memorial.” The msti-
| .......... .................................................................................................................
tute, of which President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt is honorary president, was 
established in honor of the late Wil- 
Crawford Gorgas who, as surgeon
Washington, D. C.
What You See and Hear
INSURANCE FIRM SUED 
Declaring, property he .owned at 911 
. .. _  , E Third st., and which was destroyed-!
genera! of the United States, »«ade by firewith a loss of $448.35 last No-
Some Observatibns O n A  M id-W inter 
. V acation  Trip  T o  T he Southland :
possible the construction of the Pan- member 28, was insured to the extent ; HAVANA-^-Leaving -Miami in the sleep almost out of doqrs. Havanahas
yellow fever.
the defend; evening, and traveling over a placid few flies and mosquitos and Cuba Has 
■ ’ ant firm, Samuel Simms has brought -Aitantic with the glow of a silvery no snakes. -
suit against The Home Fire Insurance moon, was our experience on a trip Havana boasts of a'healthful cli- 
Co., New Yoik, seeking judgment for | to that interesting city just south of mate and the death rate is-only ten to 
When Ohio goes or a ce e ra ion e ,44,5c. The company has refused to the Tropic of Cancer, where real sum- one thousand yearly.
—it goes m a big way. ._^nw was j ,y it? six-elevenths proportionate |mer abounds every day of the year. Havana is truly .“ Old World” but 
obvious when Registrar Frank West saare 0f the loss, the plaintiff charges. There a street urchin has no more^use has many modem shops and depart- 
of the bureau of motor vehicles, with Another insurance firm which alsois-jfor a pair of slide's that)-hit has for a mept stores that-serve a city of 600,- 
the sale of the 1937 license plates jus ,E:ied a policy on the property has a- 'fur coat and an overcoat. 000 people. The older stores have no
underway, came out with the fn -  eed to stand for the remainder of; With Some 500spassengers on the display store windows and are open 
nouncement that nearly two million the losg the petition avers. C. W^ptorida, -the first- call fot*; breakfast at the street where the merchant piles 
motor vehicles will, in lJd8, ^ publicize | whitmer is the plaintiff's attorney. ,canie just as thin Sun wa**Hsing over 88 *»nch of his merchandise as pos-
-------- j the eastern Atlantic.^  ^ Their* was not a sible. Many of the modern stores have
SUES REALTY COMPANY 'cloud in sight and as we slowly steam- "porticos”  over the front to keep but
Ohio participation in the Northwest! 
Territory celebration. The 1938 tags, 
Registrar' West asserted emphatically,!
-white back-. . . . . .  Thomas A. and Sadie Wakely, 512 e(1 into Havana harbor, miule famous the sun- The temperature measuredwjH te reai creations white back-,w  . Second St., nave brought uuit when the American battleship “ Maine” degrees the two days wo were in 
ground with, black letters and numer-lag,ainst The ./American Loan and, wa8: bjown up "that resulted in the the citY- Anything that is grown in 
a!3’ a _b(|“ k . 1 ,f .n<V f '; Realty Co., Xenia, seeking judgment '^ Spanish-American War, we found a a garden up North is how in full sea-
tion 150 Antiiv. N. W. Terr, in the f(n. ?lil47,81,. Thc defendant com-:unjque .city Witlfr much of the old son or Past, in Havana. At mid-day
lower left-hand comer, and, to top it panyt the petition recites, elected to Jwoi-ld -PrchiteCturb before us at some the sun was burning hot but in the
*n ox^drawn covered wagon^treat a piirehase eontract wit h the^jgtance /  shade there was a breeze* The
plaintiffs as a rental contract. Thej The sun showh n3 a &reat flood light T ™ * *  ntid-summeir^peratur^irtin the lower center. “ Ohio 38” is in the-lower right. “All" credit for thisj 1,3,amount for which judgment is sought! *th buildinirs^  ^ narks and boule- tt?vana ,ast year B4 degrees but
saS“S s l J ^ V s PteC“ goes t e S l r  represents the difference bcU'ccn. Havana"harbor has a shore tbe nif  , ar.e a,WayS da»^tfully
nor S i n  L Dav 'v who is verv' $55° a" nUal 16ntal 0n & X"nm Twp*fHne somA what -different from may P,caaant- J nly tbe‘ ^ork,ng c,f 98’ nor martin L.r Davey, who is very farm and $lf697.8l which the plaintiffs !piH,>Q n„ n _inp m5,. unui„vnl..i horders beggars and street urchins are out at
greatly interested in the celebration. a sert thcy paid the defendant under a the harbor with thc homes of the elite mid-day* An stores close from twelve 
Incidental^ the 1938 plates will be contract to purchase the farm , t , , . until two for the Spanish custom of
of uniform, twelve-inch length. They C°ntraCt Pult^ he ,and an bccasiona park, and every park ^  „ s.esta „ or ftfte‘  lunch nnp. This
will be. manufactured in Ohio pen-, TITLE QUITED i.J^ *«“»« eustom prevaiM in New Orleans
minor senate amendments before go-
leamTbfc bnly-ftom ^ood b^kV but !nf  *° Governor Df vay’ ^ se admin'  
also ftoW Other people. .istration sponsored the bill.
_ _  J More than forty counties collective-
‘ ■•‘Sfebitfr News l^yy ovve the. state $3,000,000 for main-
• . , tenance in state institutions, but
(Once S^aip spring brings to the Auditor J. J. Curlett said Wednesday 
senior clast the old question of what that Greene County>3 indebtedness of 
tor Wear for Commencement. The this type was paid off several years
inehibers of the class are very busy ago and the new bill' will
now selSfcting their clothes which will jeopardize this county’s right
Prav, ° , , sfee*n^' participation in sales tax funds
Invitations, tod, are very much' in . _____________
thfe'sehidr’i  hiuids.at the present time' 
and Will ‘Be1ordered in the pear future.
not
for
Triflay,' March 12 
Don’t forget, tonight is 
night for tlie Juniors!!
the big
' D. A. R^  Pilgrimage Contest 
Elizabeth -Anderson, Dorothy Gal­
loway, and Betty Swango were enter­
tained in Columbus, Ohio by the Cedar 
Cliff Chapter of the D. A. R. Friday, 
March, 6 as a reward for haring 
entered a contest sponsored by that 
organization.
In an elimination test held at the 
local high school a few weeks ago, 
Elizabeth Anderson was: deemed thc 
most worthy of taking the D. A. R. 
Pilgrimage state test.
Out of a possible one hundred and 
fifty points, Elizabeth made one hun­
dred and one points, the highest grade 
in the state being one hundred and
County Relief
Funds Boosted
i An allocation of $2,380 to Greene 
County for March relief assistance,, 
made Tuesday by the state relief 
commission, increased to $7,673 the
At a congregational meeting, Bun- 
day morning, the Rev. Benjamin N. 
Adams, Cambridge, Wis., received a 
unanimous call to the pastorate of 
the First Presbyterian church of Ce- 
darvillc. Vacant since the resigna­
tion of the Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie in 
January, the congregation has heard 
everal candidates and investigated 
others. Mr, Adams received the unan­
imous recommendation of the pupit 
committee and was formally elected 
Sunday morning. It is expected that 
he will accept the call and begin bis 
work some time in April.
Mr. Adams was bprn and received 
his early education in,. Korea, where 
his .parent’s .were .Presbyterian -mis­
sionaries. ' Before jeoming. to America 
to complete his pveparatipn for col, 
ege, Mr, Adams* studied at .{he.China 
Inland Mission. His American fschool- 
ing was received at. Mount Herman 
Preparatory school in Massochutes; a : 
Wooster college, Ohio, where he, grad­
uated with honors and at-McCormickamount of state aid made available
to this county for the first three jr(heologica| seminary in~Chicago.
__,i c ■* non He was ordained to the gospel min-months of 1937.
Two checks covering grants; to this 
county for January and February out 
of the state’s $3,000,000 relief fund 
have been received by county commis­
sioners. The amounts were $2,501.18
stry by the Presbytery of Chicago 
and returned at once to Korea. as - a 
missionary under the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions. During 
his five years of service he held vari- 
for January and. $2,791.81 for Feb-|ous executive, educational and evan- 
ruary and receipt of the checks avert-Jgeltistic positions in the mission. The 
ed temporarily a crisis in local relief I KCrjotis illness of his daughter forced1 
financing. him to retire from mission work-and
An extra $250 appropriation for dif 
rect relief and administration during 
March has been'authorized by commis-
thirty-foUr points. She will receive an jsioners. The original relief- budget
award at a later date.
itentiary by inmates. - torical event It was a pleasant hour thirty-five years ago. All stores close• i A ruling that a porch on the west 1ns we aWaited the fulfilling of require- . . .  . A.___,____
— —  „  ' 'side of the plaintiff's building at 627 l 0f the government before goihg tbe evening except eating places,
The day after Assistant State Fire E Main St., extends over the defend- ‘ h S B B drugstores and saloons. The latter
Marshal Thomas J. Ryan pulled thc ,. lt,s property IinCf and that the porcll ‘ . . . 1Kaa . .  . d° not close_until 3 a. m. and open at
alarm in the state-leased Ohio Hart- and 0Jther obstructi0ns must be rc.i Morr® Castle, started m 1589, which c „ m This enabies the owners to 
man building for a general drill the moved( has been handcd down by the 'ruqu,r?d 8e^ pye“ 8' ha8fl*5 in a new supply and clean out the 
board of liquor 'control was still look- , . jt » c  A Hawkins t,mes been under English, French and bouse Most of the saloons and eat­
ing for two Adams county men tojagaingt Canzanta Hawkins’. An . in- j®panifh c° ^ ro1 ^  f^ to ^ L ^ u b a ^ s  mB h°USCS nr° °PCn 10 thC 8tTCCt 
let them know it was "just a drill.” j .nctjon granted the plaintiff was A?neriCan ’ 1 f l  to the ^ Cubans nejtber doors nor windows, and high 
The men were testifying before the or(]cred dis3olved and the defendant’s ! ' ^ 9lat Kate3 are uaed to close the places, 
board when the sirens\§creamed and qUjted. iabout l.)14. Cuba has at present, nei The city still holds to thc century
Cedarville Eliminated at Sectional
The C. H. S. quintet was eliminated 
at . the, Sectional Tournament in 
Springfield, Saturday night, by New 
Moorefield of Clark County. After 
trailing throughout, the game, the 
local boys bowed in defeat to the tune 
of 24-15.
Friday evening, the Red and White 
team was in top form and defeated 
Ilrbana'jt quintet in a cjosely-contested 
game by ih score o f '29-23.
Tonight!!
Tonight the Junior Class will pre­
sent a three-act comedy—-“ Welcome 
Home” at the Opera House. Admis­
sion 10 and 20 cents.
Game Association«
Elects Officers
fire apparatus pulled Up around the 
building. They vaulted with alacrity 
over the railing in the board room
WILL CONSTRUED 
Will of the late Grant Miller has
jown government being under a poli- 6ld ru,e of burjal within tw6nty-four 
tical dictatorship with 14,000 soldiers boUr8 after death as embalming is not 
on duty daily to see that no other IK,qujred> A)b0 an burials must be
and failed to return after the drill to 'been totertireted" bv the court Yn lit-!rcvolution “  atart?d* The present made either between the hours of 6
• *• "*** 4 ■ * - • - ;hat ' £ ,* . . , * r* r\ n/fn , ago* At that time, tnerc was some cemef«ry |g a marble palace for the
irf ° V  CSS te’ T ? . •' ;  “  blaodshcd and the formcr president S  Z  there is but one. Menu-
CT f t n, ’ T  * took re£uge in New-York City* Ameri m e l  are of marble and in most in-
_____  L°,tker fth’ng.8' + hat thc 7 ld0W4 a cans Were not disturbed at that time wholo lot ot sb£, eight or
The Ohio State Planning board, £  will i ^ dt te 8is t e a L r n,y’ ^  f°rmCr ten eraVC8 b  covered Wi‘ h marWe in
bers said. “We don’t know what 
happened to them, but they sure 
fasti” one member was quoted,
after perusing figures and voluminous not suhVnct to inheritance tax ......... administration. various forms-• - — - ..... .s-i-i— !not SUDJCCC t0 innentance tax* : We were assigned'co the Park View tend about three foot above ground,
At thc regular monthly business 
meeting in thc Assembly Room of the 
Court House, at 8 o’clock Tuesday 
night, members of the Greene County 
Fish and Game Association elected thc 
following officers: President, Probate 
Judge George H;- Smith; Secretary, 
Dallas Marshall; Trensurer, Kenneth 
Dice.
for this month was $2,000.
Quake. Felt In Area 
, Of Five Counties
return to America. Since 1928 he .has 
been pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church at Cambridge,. Wis. It iB "hoped 
that he can secure his transfer* and be 
received by Dayton Presbytery at its 
meeting in the Oakland church, 
Springfield, on April 20th.
Thousands of residents in Madison, 
Greene, Champaign, Logan and Clark 
Counties felt the earthquake of . early 
Tuesday, but a check-up of all points 
in the district revealed that no damage 
was caused.
Experiences of residents in all local-' 
ities' appeared the same. Many felt 
their houses rock, some were awaken­
ed and others, > while aware that 
“something wn<v happening” did not 
know for hours that earth shocks had 
been recorded.
Local Group Enters
Drama Festival
Health League
Holds Dinner
At a dinner meeting, held in the 
basement of the Court House on Fri­
day evening at 6:30, The Grange 
County Public Health League heard
The Cedarville Epworth League is 
entering the second annual Greece 
County Drama Festival to be held this 
Sunday -evening
add S. O. Home auditorium at Kenia.
There will be two plays presented 
Sunday evening: “Bread”  given by the 
Cedarville group, and “The Finger of 
God” presented, by the young people 
of the O. S. and S. O. Home.
Both of these are royalty plays and 
are recognized in dramatic as well as 
[religious circles ns outstanding 
Idramas. “Bread” by Fred Eastman 
tells the story of the struggle of a 
farmer and his family to get the or­
dinary comforts and pleasure of life. - 
“The Finger of God”  by Percival 
Wilde is a powerful diama which tells 
the story of u man about to commit 
a crime when a girl, his conscienceitsits yearly financial report, then was 
addressed by Dr. P. L. Harris, assist- personified, shows him to himself as
data, came up with the prediction! 
that Ohio may expect a population of t 
approximately 7,500 by 1960. The [ 
estimate represents an increase of ba3 been awarded 
about thirteen per cent over-the 1930 (Edith Blade, 
official federal census, which credited' 
the state with a population of 6,646,- 
607, The 1960 population was based
[Hotel, opposite the park in front of ^  cacb gt-aVe is deep enough to ac- 
„  , the presidential palace. The palace is five bodies, one on top of
On grounds o- cruelty, J. D. Blade a six gtory structure that occupies an th(J otber< After a certain number
from entire square. Important government of rg tbe graves are opened and
1 /W .... !_ l.L_ La«l1 JImM UtlMlAH » M Mnt • . A __ _  ^ attM
GRANTED DIVORCE
a divorce
i offices are in the building, which is not ^  baV}ng disappeared, the
“ ! {open to the public. A striking monu- , .  *,inced in a marble com-
;FORECLOS«nE JUDGMENT been m cUd by tho C «b.„, ” ,  the but
uu analysis o, past puyaUtioa
trends as ln«uenced by birtbs, deaths judsment in a snit epnlnst!v„ d a « on,modote four lines in ^  % hundred yeere.
[the opposite direction. It is as light j t ,g ^ ^ 4 ^ '  that the matble work 
DFRT COMPROMIWn !*s day at night and knowi as the fa tWg eemetery of 05 acres rep-
rm. , 4 „ CT WPR0„ I , EG«  , “Great White Way,” Havana - has .g an {nvsstmcnt of mare than
The ciosed Exchange Bnnk at Cedar-, many parks, the largest in the center i ty ix mU]ion dollars. As Havana 
viile has been authorized by the court f  the city knowTI as central Park and each day 6f the year, And
to accept^a payment of $200 from W.!comprisca tweive acrcs. It has shade “ J i8 notfar from the city,;
Mr. Clifford-C. Bearmore, official 
potographer of the Olympic -Games 
held last summer at Berlin, will show 
The marble graves ex-[his moving pictures of this event'next 
Wednesday evening, March 17, in the 
Alford Memorial Gymnasium. The 
pictures will begin at 8 o’clock. Mr. 
Bearmore, who is a personal friend of 
Mr. Dorst, will tell of his associa­
tion with the Olympic stars. A  small 
admission of 10c is being charged to 
help defray expenses. Everyone is 
invited.
ant chief of thc venereal disease bu­
reau of thc state health department. 
Following Dr. Harris’ lecture, the 
league viewed a film on venereal di­
sease control.
, Local persons attending the dinner 
were: Mayor Kenneth L. Little, Mrs. 
Dorothy Wright and 
Collins Smith.
WPA Workers
Begin Repairs
ho really is.
The director , of the Cedarville play 
is Mrs, Ault, who gained her experi­
ence in a Little Theater Guild at 
Cleveland.
This festival is being sponsored by
___ the inter-denominational Ohio Youth
Mrs. Anna [Council. The winning play from each 
county will be given in Dayton at the 
state drama festival, beginning on 
April 2nd.
There will be no admission charged 
Sunday evening but a free Will offer­
ing will be taken to pay the expenses.
and migration and upon a study of the ;W< s> \yejmer and others, 
probability of a continuation of such 
trends and influences as they may 
be affected by occupational and 
nomic conditions,
eco-
Examinattons for twenty state posi­
tions trill be conducted the last two 
days of March .and April 1 and 2, it 
was announced by Chairman W. B.
Francis of the State Civil Service 
commission, Applications to take the 
tests must be filed by March 24. Com­
plete information may be obtained;been settled, a petition of the R, C. A.; , A° [T^u7bntelIntti'eUtho*,most un- it. , , ,
by writing to the commission, State;Manufacturing Co. against J. L. ■abroad' th* J1 Evcrv coUrtesy ? rC*C.. tMn ns
Office Building, Columbus, Chairman Hatcher has been ordered dismissed. !"SUa,V ^ l f  rititois T h f  opej fflm,he8 * £  t  * A ? r SFrancis said. ™ ............ * M ......................extended to visitor s. I he open an urn w,th tho ashes can be placed
Ro,84 Ravar!all!®k .a? .a_ 5e^lJ.trees_and~ialfUlly_ paved, We ^  ^  f  chfttlg6 tho
promise settlement of their mdebtd-- ft four .st0ry. balcony where the ™werg fln gravog eacU day, while 
ness to the institution. -army had machine guns placed during ot,)erg do 8() eacb wcok, The people
(the revolution two years ago. More ycl,y prbud of the cemotery and 
[than once they played on the fighters famiI{eg spend f ortUncs to bury the!*1
loved ones In the .finest of marble,
CASES DISMISSED 
Litigation with respect to a note on j j” th6 Bquare,
which a judgment was taken, having; To Americafls who have never been Cremation is not permitted Until after
Some Wealthier
ordered dismissed.Relief Office To
Be Closed Two Days
Until further notice, the Greene 
County relief office on N, Whiteman 101 has been confirmed by thc court.
The case of C. M. Ridgeway a g a in s t ^  ^  nelther windowa ov doors ; herc bones have been kept in thc 
H. II. Brown has been settled and . nn,i h^ ino- as- wn.
A staff of tyelve WPA workers be-|AIRg BRIGNER-MARRIED 
gan repair work on the local school'
building, on Tuesday. [ • AT METHODIST PARSONAGE
The cost of the project will be $774.!
The board of education which is spon-l Mr»‘ Grace Br,^ el‘ and Mr‘ Fred 
soring it, is furnishing materials nndiH* Chnse werc married on Saturday 
suplies.. j evening at 8:30 at the Methodist Par-
.______ ______  Isonage, With^Rev, Hill officiating.
# ... . .i t « . . . . . . . .  j Mr. and Mrs, Chase'will live on Mr,Local Firm Closing Chase’s farm hear Pitehin.
Out Business1 WOMEN’S CLUB MEETS
Immediately preceding the showing 
of these pictures a basketball banquet 
is being held in the gym in honor of 
thc basketball team.
’ A. E. Richards is announcing that
Tho Junior Class team emerged be j8 discontinuing business on March 
victorious from the annual class 15, He has accepted a position with
tournament. The final game between nn ouj. 0f  town firm and will assume, , , , . . .  „ ,
the Sophomores and Juniors was plny-'1)i8 new dutie8 on a April 1# but will home of Mrs. Lina McCullough,
cd Tuesday evening in the gymnasium, tontinue to reside here, having moved 'cn rhur8day  'af^ rnoon. Roll call was 
™. *-----------.1-- "  fanswered by “ Unusual Accidents.”
About twenty members and a small 
number of guests attended the regular 
monthly meeting of the Women's Club
The Seniors won over the Freshmen, in into the Clins. Coulter property on! 
the preliminary game. Tho cham- cedar street,
pionship cup was presented to thej Mr. and Mrs. Richards have opejrat- 
Junior Clftss by Miss Ruth Kimble, tt drug store and restaurant here 
president of the Y. W. C. A. Miss for twenty-three years, having come 
Dorothy Anderson led the. group in j,ero jn August, 19J4. Their many
Mrs, Nancy Oglesbee and Mrs. F. B. 
Turnbull read papers on modem 
household- appliances and the magic 
v rought by them.
After the program, the hostess as-
SALES APPROVED 
Estate of Stewart Dale: adminis­
tratrix’s sale of real estate for $1,-
and after registering, and being as* past
signed your room a modern elevator 1IaVftna ,8 a dty of grcatiy m|xcd 
conveys you to the proper floor, Every  ^ Having been forced to live 
floor in the building is fancy tile. under European rulers for centuries, , 
Theve are no rugs or carpets m the j from a|i over the world have «  
rooms. Bath rooms are as complete !l*
.owed a delicious salad cOptso.
EASTERN STAR MEMBERS
ATTEND INSPECTION
(ns American hotels and you find the YlnT a IfottoethbnTKrIensdfmmn Ateka lRcV‘ W* P* Hafr,wan’ presidcnt -of pleft9ant memorIcs of colIe«e life’ for 
Sfc, will be closed on Tuesdays and |.„®8tai ct °.£„ J; room or T.oot. gar(loa on . ‘ ?p m,d Chinese were imported as slaves.
top Yenrs ago both negroes from Africa l^ e association, presided. Short talks “Doc” has for years been very closely 
Thursdays each Week, according to an- jerty of Leander Smith for $1,600 has wber() you get a birds-eye view of the
nouricement by Miss Bess Fulton, case been approved. [beautiful bay and harbor at one Both ,alcr took on Spani8h ,an
supervisor of the department,
The new policy is being adopted to 
permit thp relief Investigators to de- 
vote fwp days each week to making 
....................lie!1lnysetigations of re f applicants, 
- Wil) be open as Usual on 
otj^ir wseks days,
, IDc lt i n  u n iu  u v v . lftw
Estate of B. II. Cummings: sale o figlfinc0i Thc peculiar future of the JJJJ? Chinese^ werJ^  permitted on the 
property by th eexecutor to Ida M.jbcttCr hotel8 is that thc roof g a rd e n 'f^ 1*5 Ckp N P and chjn*C8e 
Bry.1. tor |1,7W hu  bw . Cl.ilm.il. h„, ca,™ e„i wl„,low» »itl, Th. “ “ <‘ for^ d V .  toB« h «  uU r
Open .  »vinp, account t«l»y „«■, « « « c n t  0,-l.r anJ a rc.nlt, yon
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan with inside shutters and lio1 glass. ■ ■ 1 1...... ' -
AmtontetM* Eswmnit frowr Dtffte' iartfs. Even at* this ffeaxan of the year, you ((faitEnutHI tin Qtifc three)
games after which refreshments of friends will puss their kindly and'a!;sted J augkie^ .Ml;S* ? ’ D*
“hot dogs”  and hot chocolate were pleasant service to the community and ^.'.^t- aad! f  t'a; ^MeMillan
served. • wish wish him great success in his
The Dayton Alumni of ,Cedarville new field of endeavor.
College held a dinner meetittg Tues- All former Students of Cedarville 
day evening at the Parish House of College will feel that with the closing
1*ie First United Presbyterian Church, of this store, will pass a host of . .
Local Eastern Star members who 
attended the inspection of; Elizabeth
werc given by Mr, Roger Stormont, associated with student interests. I Hood Chapter, Urban* on Monday 
Rev. Ronald E. Boyer, Mr, William 1 On Monday, March 15, Mr. Richards evening, were Mf.^^nd Mrs, H. K. 
Nttgley, Dr. McChesney, and Mr, John will begin a special sale, disposing of 
L. Dorst, his present stock.
Mr. John L. Dorst, business man* —-------- -------
nger Of the college, read tt paper on Your investment with Cedarville
Spinoza at the Voting Men’s Literary Federal Savings and Loan Associa* 
Club of Springfield, Ohio, Monday .tion is safe, and produces an ‘ncome 
evening, for you.
- ■ ■ ■ i: ■ 1 ■ - ■ ■
Stormont, Mrs. Wm> Marshal), and 
Mr. and Mrs. Amoa Frame.
Mrs. Maggie Barr, former resident 
of this village is in a seHOus Condi­
tion at the home of her son, Clyde, in 
Dayton.
'
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TOO WILL PAY UNION WAGE INCREASE
When John I* Lewis made an unholy alliance with Ropae- 
aad Farley, both made it possible to use the government as 
anrinstrument to not only crush email business, but to enable big
velt
business to put its hand into the pocjcetbook of every consumer, 
rich and poor. *
Reports indicate Roosevelt as much surprised at the quick 
settlement o f the auto strike and the signing up o f steel manu­
facturers with union leaders without a contest as was Lewis 
himself. Rig business was well aware o f the crooked deal be­
tween Roosevelt, Farley and Lewis for the union vote last fall. 
Business knew that Roosevelt was using his executive power 
to back Lewis, even if ft was necessary to use the regular army 
to protect the sit-down strikers.
Business leaders may have shown the white feather but in 
the end they will win. Already many large companies have 
accepted the union backed by Lewis. This was true of the steele 
people and this week new prices go into effect that will add 
$8.25 a ton to all steel, whether it iB railroad iron, structural 
steel, sheet steel for automobiles or metal used in farm 
machinery, roofing nails, wire fence, stovfes, etc. There is no 
class o f citizens that will be hit as hard and pay as high per­
centage o f the increase as the American farmer. The average 
city chap will pay directly only in one way and that is in the 
purchase o f an automobile.
Just how union labor will be satisfied is also a question. The 
hourly wage rate has been increased but the hours per week 
have been reduced to forty. By this the steel worker will not 
draw as much per week of five days as he did under the old 
scale. The new plan will be the means o f adding several 
thousand new steel workers, if  experienced men can be found. 
Steel manufacturers say there is a scarcity of experienced men 
and it takes three years experience to hold a place of respon 
sibility in the handling of hot metal. Moreover, the average 
American born citizen cannot stand the heat in the steel mills 
/ and it is this work where the pay is best. The foreigner will 
take the cream o f the wages.
The Roosevelt-Lewis hold up of the American consumers 
will not last long. The consumer will soon learn that it is he 
who will pay the election obligation. If is the old story of the 
“ fool and his money soon parted/’ Thesteel manufacturers as­
sumed the roll o f the wise men, met all demands of the Roose- 
velt-Lewis- union crowd and passed the increased cost of manu­
facture on to you, Mr. Consumer, “ the forgotten man."
TIME MARCHES ON — As thk i» 
written, March, tjie first spring month, 
is with us, leaving two months o f  tbe 
year 1937 behind. March is the mark- 
er of seasons and this year it leads us 
to* an early Easter. Not all sections 
of the country will get to breathe the 
first breath of spring with the advent 
of a neW mottth.-Joy be With those whp 
can have Spring’s early blessing. The 
rest o f us will patiently await what is 
in store for us.
FLORIDA CITRUS CROP GOING TO WASTE
Much o f the largest orange and grapefruit crop in history 
will go to  waste i f  the orders of Secretary Wallace are followed, 
is the prediction o f the, smaller independent growers. So serious 
is the situation that a meeting was recently held at Lakeland, 
Florida, to demand a larger shipment each week than has been 
permitted by Secretary of Agriculture Wallace, who is dictator 
as to how much of the crop can leave the state each week. Pro­
ducers and packers say it will take ten months or more to move 
the 1936 crop that is now being picked. Trees are now*in full 
bloom for the 1937 crop.
Shippers have waged unsuccessful court fights against 
Wallace and the New Deal method of crop control.. There are 
several million bushels o f oranges and grapefruit yet to be 
picked and the ground under the trees is covered with ripe fruit 
that would be welcomed in any home in the North. There are
roadside stands and city stands every few miles and wherever 
you go you face great quantities o f the different kinds or fruit.
Grapefruit o f choice selection, pick, it yourself, can be had at 
26c to 36c a bushel., Compare these Florida retail prices with 
’Whetyou are compelled to pay in your city.
A packer, last Friday stated to the writer that the citrus 
fruit business had become as much of a racket under govern­
ment control aS the booze business was under AI Capone. He 
says the large chain stores have the edge on both producer and 
packer unless you belong to the ring that controls the business.
, At every orchard there is a road side stand where the grow­
er is doing his best to sell all he Can rather than let the poli­
ticians in Washington say how much he can ship any one week 
and then have the price fixed by a group of large, buyers. As 
you drive over the state, you meet hundreds of huge truck loads 
o f fruit that has become over-ripe for shipping and is all but 
given to the canner. We witnessed one young orchard where 
the owner had covered the ground with s nail and over-ripe 
grapefruit.to be used as a fertilizer and in the decaying process 
supply some moisture to the sandy soil.
The Roosevelt-Wallace program of waste is no different in 
the North than in the South. Millions are reported hungry. 
You are asked to support your Red Cross to care for starving, 
yet we face each day a program of the most damnable waste 
in a year o f plenty, when the unfortunate could be aided at 
small cost. The North is forced to pay high prices for citrus 
fruits while the southern producer is told how much he can ship 
a week regardless o f either quality or the quantity of the crop. 
Mother Nature has placed in his care as his reward for a 
season’s labor.
THE CONFIDENT-COURAGEOUS LIFE
Every day the news dispatches convey the stories of men 
and women who have lost their grip. These suicides have 
not been confident o f their ability to eventually overcome their 
handicaps or difficulties.
One o f our readers recently wrote and asked how he could 
attain the confident-courageous attitude toward life. He also 
wished to know how he could gain more personal power,
The receipe is simple although a thousand pages would not 
exhaust a detailed elaboration. The difficulty comes in follow* 
lug it. •
Having confidence in one’s source is often an aid to gain­
ing confidence in one’s powers. The finest flowering of many 
religious systems Of thought is the idea that the sottl of rpan is 
o f the same essence as the Infinite Creator. Those who need 
to gain confidence in-their inherent powers would do well to 
ih ink o f this several times a day. They should read, all they 
can supporing this idea. /
, When they have firmly fixed in the mind who and what 
they are they will very often find that the clinging, fearful
pro* and semi-pros. Homo talent is suit to “Southern Democracy,'* We visitors want to see. One hear* some evasion, yet she remarked that 
not mewing with the approval of many take a few quotations, “ But Sherman'funny remarks in the crowds which i,o^eveit caa POilsttta-
oily people and the New Deal is irtv was not just a Northern General, he 
porting xorfugn taient taat can do the jwas a Northern Savage, inflicting un- 
“ Hula-Hula" and Ceotehte”  dances 'told hardships and unnecessary suffer- 
with eifly Imaginary attire. No more ing. General Lee was warrior,, not 
horse and boggy dancers for the New 'a savage. The wounds of differences
Deal. are healing slowly enough by the 
passing of time, why rub salt into an 
SOCIETY — Senator Joe Guffey, Pld wound, keeping it fresh and bleed- 
Demoerat, Pennsylvania, New Deal ing? Why commemorate a brute 
mouthpiece end 100 per cent sponsor when there ane hundred* of real men, 
f  Union Labor laws, is visiting down of the North as well as the South 
here in Miami with Earl. F. Reed, who yet are unhonored?”  So, you 
noted attorney for steel interests and sons and daughters of Civl War 
the lawyer who argued against New Democrats from the North' now know 
Deal laws for J. and L. Steel Cor-(something about the feeling that 
poratjon, Pittsburgh. Guffey is quat-.must haxe existed back ia the sixties.
'.T_u i i . _:,i __
GEORGIAN SPEAKS — Senator 
George of Georgia lets loose a dam­
aging charge against Roosevelt. He 
says Roosevelt has repudiated, loyal 
Democrats on hia stand for social and 
economic problems. Senator Cope- 
and, Democrat, New / York, charges 
reshaping our institutions by usrpa- 
tion.” Roosevelt, four years ago, said, 
“What the nation feared most was 
FEAR and it should and would banish 
it.” What the Democratic party fears 
most today is Roosevelt and what he 
will do to the party for the future. 
These Democratic leaders have, more 
than that to fear. The problem of the 
future will be what the younger gen­
erations will do and say. It might 
not be a pleasant day for some of the 
children of the fathers of today. Bitter 
hatred may be expressed against one 
of any family that was tagged With a 
New Deal label. Government debtand 
taxes will fall on coming generation*;* 
Dorinot'"’forget inhat’ . happened in 
Greene County in the Civil Wa^ Bufi 
ties. Remember, family as welt as 
religious ties were broken. Even re 
ligious . denominations were divided 
ovter incidents of the war. More than 
one daughter was ( refused marriage 
to a son of a Democrat rebel in those 
days. History always has repeated 
itself and it probably will do so again; 
Even a New Deal brain truster canpot 
write the history of tomorrow.
BRIBING JUDGES — The Demo 
vatic congress has been on the spot 
ever Roosevelt’FP^n to get control 
of the Supreme Ctn&t. Congress 
wants harmony most of all. Only a 
cw dare brave, the White House Fifth 
Avenue Socialite. FEAR among con- 
gi^ssmen goes beyond any fear the 
public had. A law was passed to bribe 
the high court judges by offering $20, 
COO salaries for. life to give up their 
obs. Roosevelt's ided of dealing with 
l.is fcllowmen is about on a par with 
AI Capone. It -has been said and 
nink truthfully, that Roosevelt's, idea 
of control of the-people was intmtica- 
tion for on® class and the dole-of some 
form froih* relief or lhe AAATfor all 
he
he had no fear of the others*.
ed as saying his coal hill will pass 
'which means higher wages for coa. 
miners and higher priced coal. You 
can picture. Guffey down here in the 
society of Royal Economists, but a 
home and in Washington shedding 
tears for the “forgotten man.” Wc 
are a simple minded people after all.
PROHIBITION — March of Time 
hoto news- reel shows progress of 
liquor Industry since repeal and then 
goes into program of the dry* to 
again seek repeal. Much discussion of 
repeal in Florida and ' a lot of sore­
ness among liberals who are dissatis­
fied with both quality and price. Uncle
Yet the “Great White Father”  son of 
the North, continues to pour millions 
upon millions o f revenue collected 
from northern states for any fantastic 
enterprise the South wants. On the 
basis of collection, of federal reve­
nue, the government collects $5.00 in 
the North to $1.00 in the South and 
pends down here in about the re­
verse proportion.
gather. On® woman thought that Al tion to peck the Bupoems Court, then 
must have been such a bad fellow. Capone could just de what
He lived a few years too soon. He he did oy any day laborer would be 
dealt in liquor and now we have liquor justified in defying any eewrt wrier, 
forced upon us through a New Deal The lady evidently resided in , North 
dministration whether we want it or ’ Carolina because she complimented 
pot. She could see little difference Dan Rifer, Secretary of Commerce 
,e tween legal liquor and illegal liquor, for branding sit-down strikes on the 
While not upholding Capone for what same ground and for the same reason 
he had done, serving time not for Roosevelt wants to pack the '  
liquor violation but for income tax Court.
Dr. Townsend of $200 a month 
pension fame, has been found guilty 
of walking out on a New Deal Con­
gressional Committee. This is where 
he made a mistake. He should have 
haaa “sit-down strike,”  and stayed
Sam has more than 4,000 men trying in the room. Elderly men are being 
to catch the bootleggers and says he prevented from standing at the bar 
averages 300 illegal stills seized ean. of justice. Osier, British brain-trust- 
month, yet fifty per cent o f the liquor r wanted men “gassed” at 60, Roose- 
onsumed in the nation today is rot- velt gives them 10 years'to give them 
en bootleg. Today on a public street the benefit of mental punishment, 
a score of seized automobiles were sold Here in Miami they have had for 
by the government at prices around years, a dub of honored professional 
$25 each. Liquor runners'buy them and businessmen. It is known as the
Chick Tine
Come in and see our Baby Chicks being raised 
on PURINA STARTENA.
baick’ and ptit new men on the job 
while the old’ runners caught serve 
time and want for nothing while 
‘doing time”  as an allowance each 
month keeps them in radio entertain- 
ent and smoking and plenty of silk 
underwear and striped suits.
KEEP MOVING — No sit down 
trikers where Uncle Sam gets boats. 
Orders were to clear out the"Down­
ers”  so other men could work and 
police did the trick. Up in Detroit 
a mush-head governor tears up his 
oath of office and sides with the law­
less element. * Revolution and destruc­
tion of property pleases the “ Fifth 
Avenue Play Boy”  down in Washing­
ton who soon is to fish for tarpon in 
the ; Gulf of Mexico. We imagine he 
as tired of catching “northern suck-
rs”  and must stop and fish from a
overnment boat at your expense.
‘Three Score and Ten” club and you 
annot become a member unless you 
re 70 years old. The question down 
ere is what to do with the club in 
limited quarters and have the 
Supreme Court packing plan adopted ? 
R osevelt could under his power, 
rder the “gas” turned on the mem- 
ership of 70 years or more.
Miami in prohibition days was the 
home of Al Capone, head of a liquor 
yndicate that made millions and his 
estates are real show places which
There are every kind o f Starting Mashes 
to be had—
But there is only One STARTENA* 
and—
That is PURINA STARTENA.
Listen in on W LW  every morning except Saturday 
at 7 :30  A . M. and get the Purina Program on Purina 
Startena and then start your Chicks Right.
The Pn-Ri-Na Stpre . r»
C.L.
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A score of times sitice being in the 
South, we have heard open sympathy 
for Chief Justice Hughes. The South 
is Democratic, of course, but we find 
it likes Hughes,- It must be pathetic 
to the Chief Justice, who administered 
the oath to'Roosevelt at the inaugura­
tion, to know that he, with other 
judges have been offered bribes of 
$20,000 salaries to retire or stand by 
their convictions in deciding New- 
Deal laws. But Roosevelt goes, further 
and says, “ If you cannot be bribed to 
quit the bench, then you must approve 
my plan or I will pack the court with 
my own 'stooges’.” 'N o other acts
BUY NOW — At dinner one eve­
ning at Sarasota it was our pleasure 
to be seated with a gentleman from: 
Pittsburgh, interested in the manu­
facture of steel for automobiles. He 
started in business first in Cleveland 
and nowleavSshis interestsin trusted 
hands after* SS years in the harness. 
Strikes; and tost of business-caused 
us-id inquire, of ’ his idea of future 
business in this country; He says 
that steel products will mount in price 
for at least two years and the cost 
f  living will-go higher than in 1923. 
Automobiles will cost more, so will 
ails, wire fence, farm machinery, etc. 
“Buy now,”  he says, “but you had 
better stay out o f debt. You will 
save money on your automobile pur- 
hase for the labor unions .with Roose­
velt supporter at,the helm.”  What of 
farm conditions? “ The count,y is be­
ing educated to play, not work or to 
provide for the future. The mot* 
that goes into pleasure the less there 
is for the home, decent clothes and 
sound living. All these things come
FLEET
—ALWAYS SOLD BY A MAN WHO OWNS HIS 
OWN BUSINESS-and THAT makes * difference!
GASOLINE / T S ty
[FLEl
MOTOR OIL
Robert “Bob” Huffman
Phone 68 Cedarville, Ohio
demonstrate the low,' debased mental ’ from farm products and all will suffer,
attitude of the Dictator in the White 
House.
APPLAUSE — Senator Vic Don
hey, Ohio, Democrat, domes out
penning continued over-production on 
the farm and low-priceamThe farmer 
felt the slip first* before 1929 and he 
will be the first at the next crash.” 
Such was the prediction of the steel 
manufacturer, who says Roosevelt
gainst the Roosevelt plan to pack the; wants high prices from manufactured 
Supreme Court. Vic received front , goods which make big income taxes 
page space in the Miami Herald, Dem- from miners, manufacturers, and re- 
ocratic paper, that opposes court pack- j tailers. The small consumer, pays the 
ing. The Ohio Senator was warmly big income taxes after all but he does 
complimented for his statement,, not realize it. * 
enator Bulkiey, Democrat, Ohio, who
is riding the fence on this issue gets a 
artistic line on his radio speech 
when the Herald says, “Evidently he 
Buikley) is not acquainted with that 
form of government yet. It is demo 
era tic, Senator, not autocratic.”
DECORATIONS — A mayor of a 
county seat town in North Carolina is 
pending two weeks under warmer sun 
in Florida. His town has several in­
dustries that manufacture cotton 
goods of ail kinds and employ 1600 
men, women, boys and girls in five
......................... o __o i _______  different plants. We asked him if
attitude has been crowded out in much the same manner as |Iabor leaders, were attempting to or- 
liffht pushes back darkness. Having gained an Inner confidence !» ani7-e the employes in a union and his
answer Was, “Not yet.” He says his 
town does not approve of-“sit down” 
strikers because three of the firms
a man may still lack the force to express it outwardly, courage­ously.
, In similar mental mood a man may be confident in his own , ,  „ .
mind that he can lift two hundred pounds o f sand. However,!cantc from th* north duo 40 labor 
When he has actually done it he isn’t afraid to tackle any two tloUl)lo‘ We sweated that Boos 
hundred pound sack o f sand, no matter who is looking. Then vc,t encouraging such strikes and 
he has confirmed courageous-confidence. But, how can he get ths flnBWer Cftm<5 quickly that no pres­
to  do it? Easy 1 By practicing at every opportunity on twenty- d<mt WQ^ d dictate What hie,*, town 
five pounds o f sand end then fifty and then an hundred and ehot<,3 do oh th®,4lK)r questions. Any 
then an hundred and fifty and finally on the two hundred. I f  labor leader .jUteteteri* tronbie inmb 
he never masters the two hundred he will come much nearer iown Tiu find w 
doing so than as though he had not followed this method; decorated with a “hot application of 
The same method will do much in the matter of developing tet and a ba® of feather*,** That 
Untried confidence into confirmed courageous-confidence (Snt> was thc closin« etatement of the
b^*iolnj8Lftn,d 8ftying’things ? :  ^  ,5^ ! J1?. . Jfwld, When ho has accustomed
i r i T S X i V  appreciation ofV ?a *p*«ty something.of whfch he has always been quite
mayor.
afraid and so on up the climb to mastenr "ffheiThe wtil' n'i'inv 
SdltM i M m *lf w a tbjUtlM.to m e t , Zed condltlonaof which
he was one* pesttivety fearful.
“ ke mtiKla power,
WANTED -— Strippers for New 
Deal leg show* that arc being staged 
in the cities to keep the unemployed 
from thinking about tiaore serious 
things, Draptatic play* and Opera* 
ate produced by the more thoughtful
Where ever you go, yon hear cutting 
emarks about “sit-down” strikers. 
The South is fearful of the result of 
the strikes if Roosevelt has his Way in 
controlling the Supreme Court, The 
South Is daily drawing northern 
manufacturing, plants that formerly 
were located in northern cities, It 
makes no difference whether it is 
anvns gloves, house dresses, shoes, 
overalls, clothing, underwear or plush 
T 00ds! ^heap labor attracts northern 
industry and the South thumbed its 
nose at Roosevelt, Hugh Johnson, and 
the rest pf the NRA buzzards,. A pot 
of hot tar and a bag of feathers 
.waits the first Roosevslt-Lewis 
union organizer who ligh*3 in most 
outhern industrial centers, The South 
gets a lot o f sport out of “stringing 
® Rigger to the limb of a tree”  and 
as a warm welcome for a labor union 
organizer. Roosevelt'dare not anger 
he South oh these matters even if 
he did*, prpmisf. .^..Pittsburgh negro 
uolication before election that lynch­
ing W  illegal by f«d«r*l 
few. <. -Bat that Was before electip^
The Democratic boys and girls that 
swallow the No# Deal hook, line and 
sinker, should get ah earful of the 
following taken from the “Letter” 
columns In the Miami News, The Civil 
War’ is still beihg fought in the South 
over t)}e Farley order tp issup post­
age stamps honoring General Sher­
man of Ohio, ’lijto  pad
South Carolina bpve taken efflefej 
recognition of w$ef they call an In*
HUlf iilJUte JtAMWieNAlAftlzwNTF ffMG*M^wswviMN^vHIWV%ff*w 
MAlUff IHilf ftM RM4UMRvvnv^nwiinnv •svwiusb
.MtelNMOMII
tWna^ ^ tT w rsitfSste
mwwaiao«oca owm
triMNjNi STYUNS
IMStOVai MMHtW 
KNMkACTION MM* 
(SMMiiiiO
You get all advantages—-you 
sacrifice nothing—when you 
buy a new 1937 Chevrolet 
with New High-Compresaion 
V^vc-in-Hcad Engiiw ‘
war*CTte>HTwtawi»e
(WMOMMfmMSMSnaemmumm
see,
» t  tCOMMKM. TMMnSMS
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lb ,  J»». Owing* spent last week. jn 
Cinebmati visiting relatives.
You will enjoy the Boheheavor 
pietarot Sunday eyming fe the U, 
P. Chart*.
I Hr, J, 0. Conner, Columbus Pike, 
’now CedarviUe, suffered a paiaful cut 
under hie left knee Friday while load­
ing fodder on bis farm, Several 
stitches were required to close the 
WOSfid.
Mrs. Bedo Moore am! Mrs, Reek of 
Springfield visited Ellen Weimer 
Sandsy. "
Mr. and Mrs, Carl Farter and little 
daughter Haney of near Eaton ware 
week-end guests at the home of J. M. 
McMillan.
Mr. Letter Reed has purchased the 
Hayes McClain property on North 
Street, now occupied hy J. S. West 
and family. . ’ ■
Misses Janes West and Doris Hart­
man and Mr. Justin Hartidan and 
Neal Hartman enjoyed a trip to Co­
lumbus on Saturday when they had 
the pleasure o f seeing Katherine Hep­
burn ip person in the stage production 
o f “‘Jane Eyre."
See Ritenour out jump Bob Reed at 
center in Community B. B, Game, Fri­
day, March 19,
Remember to plan to see the 
Rodeheaver pictures of Africa on 
Sunday evening at the U, P. Church,
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph A. Jamieson, 
are spending, a few days with their 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Wiley and 
family, at Frenchburg, Ky,
Miss. Rebecca Galloway, freshman at 
Dennison University served on the
Misses Elizabeth Anderson, Dorothy 
Galloway and Betty Swango, who were 
winners in the local annual Pilgrim­
age contest sponsored by the D. A. R. 
were taken on a trip to the Ohio State 
Capitol on last Tuesday as the guests 
of the D. A. R, They were accom­
panied by Mrs. W. W. Galloway and 
the D. A. R, Regent, Mrs  ^ Fred 
Townsley.
WHAT YOU S i! AND HEAJt,&pai* wh*w> Hr, and Mrs. WUfr*
Weimer reside hut found no one at
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a, m, Lester J. 
George,"Sopt, . *
" Worship Service,' 11 a. m. Subject: 
"The Light of the World”
Epworth League, 6:30 p.m.
Union Meeting in the U. P, Church, 
7:30 p. m. Moving Pictures taken 
ii). Central Africa by Homer Rode­
heaver, will :bb- shown.—Art Altering- 
will be taken to assist the Missionary 
Societies in meeting expenses, incident 
to having the pictures and the lecture 
brought to us.
The Rev, C. E, Hill will give his ii 
lustrated lecture on the ‘-'Life of 
Jesus’ for the E. L, at New Jasper, 
Sunday evening, 7: p. m. It will be 
given in McKinley High School, next 
Friday and in CedarviUe College 
Chapel, for the Y. M. arid Y. W. C, A. 
Wednesday, March 24.
(CxmitnMd frm  Jtfft page)
see thousand* of negms with Chinese 
eyes and lips* round head, all of whom 
j speak only Spanish, Many are as 
dark-skinned; a* the native African 
Negro. Chtofse women are known to 
bear a terge percentage o f girls and 
for this reason the Spanish Govern­
ment never permitted Chinese women 
on the island, and the rule still 
stands.
The city has ■ its drawbacks—the 
beggars. 'The American tourist is 
hardly away fromuihe custom house 
Until he is beseiged with beggars, old 
and young. A half dozen native chil
bom* at the rime, Benia is in the 
heart of the tomato producing district.
West Palm Beach, Orlando, Day. 
tone, St. Augustine and Jacksonville 
next.
—EDITOR.
TRAVEL TALKS ENJOYED 
BY CLARKS RUN CLUBO
About thirty-five members and 
gueats of the Clark’s Run Club were 
entertained at the home of Mrs. C, 
G. Turnbull on Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Helm: Hogue of -Springfield 
and Mrs. Henrietta Ferguson of Xenia, 
relatives of Mrs, Turnbull, gave very
Mrs. Finney Elected 
Research Club President ,
Mrs. E. E. Finney was elected presi­
dent of the Research Club at the an­
nual business meeting conducted at 
the home of the out-going president, 
Mrs, W. A. Spencer, Thursday after-
comxmttee of Vocational Guidance noon
Conference for Women held last week 
fit Dennison.
Mrs, L. H. McDorman of Selma 
left Friday evening for Durham, N. 
C., where Bhe will visit with her 
daughter, Minam, a student at Duke 
University.
' Mr. and Mrs. .Hornet Reiter and 
little son, Teddy, and Mr, and Mrs, 
Dale Jonhston, air of Youngstown 
were guests.at the home of 
Marshall over the week-end.
Other officers elected are :Mrs. J. 
M. Auld, vice president; Mrs, H. H. 
Cherry, secretary; and Mrs. Donald 
Kyle, treasurer.. They will assume 
office in September.
A social hour followed the meeting 
and refreshments were served by tSd 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. W. W. Gal­
loway and Mrs. J. E. Hastings.
Cedarine Club
’A* : 
&
w
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Mrs, jS: C. Wright arid Mrs.. Mack 
Wm. Bull attended a meeting of the Oedar- 
ine Club at the home of Mrs, J. H. 
Nagley on East Market street, Xenia, 
- For Sale—Thro medium priced draft Thursday afternoon, 
geldings; A few good two and three- • Miss Margaret Lackey, Jamestown 
year-old fillies and geldings. Some gave a most interesting travel talk 
sorrels. Phone 2 on 157. Arthur covering her recent trip to Oslo, Nor- 
Banna. * way.
. ....... ,... ............  At the-close of-the program, a so-
Mrs. F. M  Raynolds was hostess to cial hour was enjoyed and the hostess 
a group o f relatives at a family din- serV«d a dainty , salad course with St, 
nerather home Sunday noon, in -honor Patrick's Day appointments, 
of the 20th, birthday of her grand- ~  ~
son,.Ned' Walker of Jamestown, stu- w rl Scout Council Luncheon
dent at Miami University] Plans for organizing a Greene
riJ"-- County Girl Scout Council were out-
Mrs. Margaret Milroy who haft been fined when twenty-one women inter- 
■'r home m Dayton for  the ggted in Girl Scout work met with 
past few month*, left on Monday for Miss 0lga (jarlson from National Girt 
Philadelphia where she will make an Scoufc headquarters at a luncheon at 
indefinite Stay with her daughters, Central High School cafeteria, Xenia, 
*nd Margaret. Friday afternoon. Miss Carlson has
■t**4 ! '" '  * been conducting a series of Girl Scout
Seethe Old Boys show the Kids how ieaderBhip training meetings at Wil- 
B asset ball Balt should be played.* mjngton for the past "week.'
Ffidriji; -Lricftl women attending the luncheon 
Mb ™ 7 ? ;  - were Mrs. Harold Rheinhard and Mrs.
Anna Collins Smith.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. by the pastor.
Y, P. C.* U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
“Follow Me.”  Leader, James Ander­
son*.
Union Service, 7:30 p, m., in. this 
church. This is a service arranged 
by the five Women’s Missionary So­
cieties of 'Clifton and CedarviUe,- -in 
which the Rodeheaver Picture- of .Cen­
tral Africa will be presented/ accom­
panied by-a lecture. •ThiS'-is' an ex-’ 
pensive picture, and a free wiU of­
fering will be taken at the service to 
help the Missionary Societies finance 
the project. -
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
p, m. Leader, Mrs. Chas. M, Ritchie.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. 
m. Good progress is being made in 
preparation for the Easter Cantata, 
and a full attendance is desired at 
every rehearsal.
For rent—Seven room bungalow, on
Cedar street. AvaUable April 1. W. H ousewarm ing Enjoyed 
J. Tarbox.. A t  N agley H om e
i
IIEOUSHfVOVWER5
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J A T g R
HorANYMORt- 
.  THAHKYfO ^
A group of about forty friends en­
joyed a house-warming and covered 
dish supper at the lovely new 
country home of Mr. and Mrs. M." G. 
Nagley on the Columbus pike, on 
Thursday evening.
CARD OF THANKS
OviTtdBdulgsuce in £ood, 4rink, 
or tobacco frequently brings on 
aa ovar-aeM oondlUon ia tha sto- 
naoh. gas ok stomach, haadacha, 
m r  stoawoh, ooMs. and maaoular 
pala*. To gat rid of tee discomfort 
wad oorraot tee aok| oogdjUoa, fake
A L K A - S E L T Z E R
Alka-gal tsar eeatalsa Sodlaa Axj*- 
tri-M fawM * (aa analgesic) ia ecm- 
Maettae. witfc vagataWa aad miaaral
••I* ABu-Mtaer by
hy m :
We wish to express our * sincere 
thanks and appreciation to all our 
kind friends and neighbors for their 
floral tributes and many deeds of 
kindness during the recent bereave­
ment of our Dear Wife and .Mother. 
Also, we especially thank our Pastor, 
Rev. Jamieson and Dr.. Ritchie for 
their message o f eonsolatipq- • , and; 
prayer end .’Mr. ’McMillan f d j ' his 
wonderful services.
G. W. Baker and Children.
Paul
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Ramsey, Supt.
Subject: “Jesus Praying for His 
Disciples.’’ John 16 and 17.
> Golden Text: “ That they may be 
one, even as we are one.”
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Sermon 
by Dr. W. R. McChesney.
Young people at the usual hours. 
Union evening service in United 
Presbyterian Church — Rodeheaver 
African Pictures—auspices Cedarvllle- 
Clifton Churches. ^ .
Dinner Bridge Club At 
Cleman's Home
’ Mr. rind Mrs. Fred Clemans enter­
tained ten members of the Dinner- 
Bridge Club and six guests at their 
home on Tuesday evening. After ap­
petizers served in the living rooms, 
guests enjoyed a two-course dinner 
with St Patrick's Day decorative 
effects.
Mrs.' Turnbull served a dessert 
course using St. Patrick’s Day ap­
pointments Her guests, aside from 
members of the club, were Mrs. Neal 
Ferguson o f Fair Haven, Mrs, DeLoa 
Hogue of Springfield, Mrs. Bruce Fer­
guson and Mrs. Warren Ferguson of 
Dayton and Mrs, Ed Payne of the 
Clarks Ruii neighborhood.
•Money to loan at 6 per cent on Real 
Estate. Cedarville Federal Savings 
and Loan Association. .
BSP
OSTER !
H A T C H E R Y  j
and
POULTRY FARM
Blood Tested Chicks I
. Al l  Breeds , s■ - / ,g
Buy yonr chicks from a |
Poultry Man |
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO f
TO REFINANCE 
EXPENSIVE DEBTS I
Purchase
. :S.
-of i 8
tem-1
All investments with CedarviUe 
Federal Savings and Loan Association 
rre insured up to ?5,000.00.
!H 'Aril - M h M l / f  '
See fiddle Harper in tights at Com­
munity Bi B. Game, Friday, March 19.
\§Iw uM $ m &w  
M e t  F U N E R A L  
D I R E C T I O N
£
MAny important facte 
about funeral* *re en­
tirely evririoOked un> 
til theteisd grterie. We 
invite you to drop in 
and let iia give Youw 
eouJcteoue rind iiiteui- 
gM t preeentation of
«b* f*rite terfor* • 
hurried decision must 
be mad*,
McMillan’*
$100
Funoral 
Includes »  geod
F i f e W ’ oiStS
with »  «• * »* ' teed grave vault 
and all eerriess.
phier caskets pro-
P !3«iW* "rtsEteuse ef Funeral 
Heme and **' 
extra oba j#** -for trammwrtetten
wttbttt »rile 
radiue at *** *»•
tiriUtlti
It is a satisfaction to 
obtain service from 
any organization 
where quality, work 
and reliable service is 
certain, where price 
accurately reflects the 
necessary cost of ser­
vice and where busi­
ness is conducted on 
the highest principles.
Mrs. Howard Turnbull 
Entertsulns
Mrs. Howard Turnbull delightfully 
entertained fifty-ladies, many of them 
■from CedarviUe, at a St. Patrick's 
luncheon on Thursday at 12:30 at her 
country home near Springfield.
Following a delicious two course 
1 -ncheon, the guests enjoyed games of 
Auction Bridge and Rook,
Club Reminders
The Home Culture Club which wifi 
hold its regular meeting on Tuesday 
At4-iX£,p. m. has changed Its placo of 
meeting from the home of Mrs. R* C, 
Ritenffur to that of Mrs, Ed. Hamil­
ton. i
At a meeting of the Xenia Woman's 
Music Club at tbs home, of Mrs. 
Buck, Xenia, on Tuesday evening, Mrs, 
O. W, Kuehrmann gave an interest­
ing talk on historical facts pertain­
ing to music in the British Isles 
during the Elizabeth period, She 
then introduced a group of the mem­
bers of the club who presented a pro­
gram of British Music, Among this 
group, Mrs, Robert Jacobs led the 
singing of “Three Blind Mice, il­
lustrative of the ‘ ’Catch”  or “ Round** 
type of song,
Easy Pluuat Way Te
L O S E T A T
How would you like to k»e your 
fat, iaoroate your energy and improve 
your health?
How would you like to low your 
double chin and your too prominent 
hips and abdomen and at the same
»*»  i :jClCRT |ult it WiU OWBJMh ItiOiriUOIl *
Cot on “fta,;*ca!<« and .aw i
gl«M of hot water In the morning— 
ent down on pastry and fatty moat*— 
go light Cn potatoes, hatter, cream 
and *ugar—and when .yon hart fin* 
ithed the contenta of this first bottle 
weigh yourself again,
Notice also that yon hate gained lh 
energy—you feel younger in body— 
Kraschen will give any fat penon a 
joyous surprise.. Refuse imitation*—
dren, some Cuban, end otiiers Chinese- j interesting travel talks describing 
negro will surround you, each begging impressions of recent trips abroad, 
a penny, I f  you yield, ten feet away 
is another group of beggars.
MIAMI. The metropolis of Florida 
and the winter home of thousands of 
northerners, is a city o f hotels, 
restaurant*, boarding and rooming 
house*, It. is possible to give each 
Greene county man, woman and child 
a room in a good hotel and then throw 
in a bath for each'for good, measure,
The hotels, have 'from a few rooms to
1.000 or more. The city is more 
metropolitan than 'most southern 
cities, due to the fact,, that a large 
percentage of the business people are 
from the . North. With a hundred 
thousand or more visitors in the city 
each day during the winter season, 
the streets are crowded at all times 
t ad auto traffic well regulated by one 
way, streets. It is a pleasing sight to 
vvateh traffic pq Jjfiscayne boulevard.
Ten .fineB of cars c*x> travel alonjg the 
beautiful pqrle t^hat fronts tiie bay.
3be one big. attraction - at ^Mianu 
during the winter season is the races 
at the famous. Hialeah track where 
runners race tor big stakes. The 
races attract from twenty to twenty- 
five thousand'people each day and 
there are more than a hundred betting 
windows where you crin place your 
money on race's, tickets’ running from 
$2 to $1,000 on each race. Many races 
are started before those wanting $2 
tickets can be accommodated, so great 
is the demand for tickets.
Several days ago, more than $450,- 
000 was bet on the races in one after- 
noonl The state collects aTtax ” on 
receipts. Hialeah park is noted for 
its beauty. No city can boast of as 
many or more, different kinds of 
flowers. Inside the-track is a small 
lake and on and arc,and it are several 
score of Flaminigos, a type of crane 
that is pinkish white-with a mist of 
black, across the back. Their move­
ment in the water is an attractive 
sight. Nowhere in., the South have 
we jseen.a more beautiful floral display 
than , at thja park, ^^ut racing.is not 
the only form of gambling, every town 
hnd city"hS3 .alot machines by tbe'hun- 
dred -with:-people ; standing in line to 
play them.. They riin from five cents 
to fifty cents each.: It is nothing to 
stand and watch a man or woman put 
$10 in n 26c machine, walk away with 
the remark, “ You cahnot beat them.”
At this time a demand is being made 
by certain lines, o f  business and reli­
gious organizations that the machines 
be outlawed. It-is estimated that the
2.000 machines in Miami alone take in 
over $100,000 a day. A grand jury 
has been- asked to investigate. The 
owners, expecting an outlaw order any 
day, have all machines set to pay not 
more than ten per cent. Unde Stepi's 
income tax men are checking to see 
that the owners pay all income taxes,
The greatest asset for Miami is her 
climate where the mercury stands be­
tween 6&t*nd -70 during the winter and 
hardly 7bver> SO in mid-summer. Busi­
ness, houses and- many’hotels havc air- 
conditioning- plants. Miami, for the 
the past two years, has made a strong 
bid for the summer tourist trade. The 
city is well located for ocean going 
vessels. It has three newspapers, one 
of which is'owned by former Governor 
James M. Cox of Dayton. It is located 
in a unique building on upper .Bis- 
cayne boulevard and has the highest 
tower of* any sky-scraper in the city.
It withstood the tidal wave a few 
years ago.
While in the city, we had the 
pleasure of calling On a brother of A,
E. Richards of this place and by ac­
cident we met Roy Itisley, a former 
Cedarvillian who b  conducting private 
classes for boya, having twenty on hift 
list at present. *
There are a score or more important 
small cities of from fivb to thirty 
thousand each in the Miami trading 
territory. Many of these place* hr* 
crowded during winter season. Miami 
Beach is the most Important, Coral 
Gable*, Hollywood, Fort Laudervrile, 
and Danie follow. We stopped hi
»,**{». M.
To Finance the 
| Additional Land.
I To Finance Necessary Farm Im-1 
provements.
Contract rate 4 per cent; 
porary rate 3% per cent From 20 J 
| to 34 years to repay. i
Organized. end operating under | 
| National Farm Loan Act andf 
| Amendments thereto. - |
- Ask for Literature , |
The Community N. F. L. A . |
MORRIS D, RICE,See’y-Tr eas. I
Osborn, Ohio - *' |
iiihhiVF
C O Z Y
THEATRE
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
March 11-12
TOM BROWN
ELEANOiRE WHITNEY
in the years big football'C la s s ic
“ROSE BOWL”
SATURDAY
March 13
RICHARD ARLEN
—in—
Harold Bell Wright’s
“SECRET VALLEY”
SUNDAY-MONDAY
March 14-15
The Queen of the Silvery Skate*
SONJA HENIE
—in— . , *
“ONE IN A MILLION”
'—with—r
Jean Hersholt 
Adolph* Menjou 
Ned Spnrke
The Hits Brother*
SPECIAL
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
March 16-17
WALLACE BEERY
• -in---
“OLD HUTCH”
Funeral Home
Oedarvflte, DM*
sateteari
saE l
-J Venr 
,Y the Kru?
ilth—yon lom tet 
hen way.
Rita teat
PLUMBING
Bath Room  OntfitA Electric Water Pump*
{Z . *W*:!0 *&teMttd to imtaU Xehleiror Stettdiurd Imtit room - -
tettiite <«hd -tteosliary Tmthroem pteaAteg. Wo am d!«o 
agente for the Dam Keetrie Water Paa^ s.
HOT WATER HEAtlNQ FLANT1
If yott are oomi^ ertef a hot watwr heatiag plant let ns 
itea.yriU fsQteqtea m tip Arnmfotp Usal ayats# iaeteBed- 
m ew  aha rtfsrpaei «f osr pteWa thdaff aatisfattloti
tewswmwaattY*
r .i,  harper
m  . C od a rW m C R d e
I n t e r e s t i n g !
I n s t r u c t i v e !
M o d ern !
FREE! ’J V-.
W h a t  Is ?
The Allis-Chalmers Farm Machinery Sjhow 
and Sound Movies, Don’t miss it. Tonight 
(Friday, March 12) in the former Kroger 
Store room on Main Street
lii# IBt*
Yellow Springs/ R. R. 1 CedarviUe, Ohio
SORRY WE CAN’T SJBIOW ALL
We have ,a .comjJfcte^t^^fl^rcK’isb p r ta ^ te ^ -itA  
department; full Qf-.;chfiitoen^jhpeft-that rreaHyrfit; • * 
and wear long. The prices; j»re r/ r-'. - X t ’ *
geo . r , s a u m
■1,
The season’s colors. -Grey, 
Biege, Blue, Green, Brown, 
Black. The better v.fttyleS,. . 
built up pumpsi fancy lace 
patterns, wide straps.
$3.95 to  $5.00
.Comfort and style combined 
- inthese jnpn’s shoes. THe 
best -laftts and leathers. Try 
on a"pair of Presidents—they 
' are right.
$3,95 to $6.50
HOSIERY FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
*; t, *,*:ja 0 {
.30 E. High St, * (Bookwalthr Block).. • Springfield, O.
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...You find the buyer... Hie CityLoui Win 
hunish the cash. Your customer may have as long w  
2 4  months or even longer tirae v,.. with .*tep-doiwh 
payment*. -  ^ ^ *
’iM W
J. MERLE FURMAN, Manager 
24 E. MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD
Cash for Bargains All over Ohio. . .  SI Ground-floor Ofiffiostejj
ANNOUNCEMENT
We are moot pleased to be chosen as the exclusive dealer, 
Frigidaire, for this well known General1 Motors Product.
You are invited to cell find see,.the 1937; Models, with 
several destinctive fpatuyes beittg lirtrodirced in the lini, 
thlsyear, - * '• 1 3-'-,
I vat* t M ' **>4****
yeQuireiuentov  ^ ^  .-‘.i * ■
Easy Monthly Payment Plan Avttilahla
GUMMINES 4  GRESWELL
, HARDWARE COMPANY
J A *  D sonstod Massey Harris Firin' lm #iiin.*tst» 
Fhon* 78 Sonth Mate* St,
tin
l l
Shditary Public Rest 
Boom  >df Cedarville and
1LLEMERCHANTS
v»*
jC K D A Itty tL E  H IG H  B O Y S  
. C B O A R Y IU L E  H IG H  g i r l s
VO.
'  J t lftto it  H IG H B O YS
ADMfSSBJN-^Mcaitd 20c
Buy A  Tickrt To  Bowt-ThirNeeded Improvement
jpuji
',p,
m
: «;■
riv'-arr-wr. tr*.:
upDawn Of A H ew  Age
With Something New in Automobile 
' Insurance.
!
MOTOWOT I O in iA L  INSURANCE CO*
Cialuinbu*, Ohio
Vk Donahey,-riPr«». ■'•'<•'  Carl Crispin, Sec’y
G. H. HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio
* >’* Lamb Market
** u i' fa.': ** '
- Yodr lmibt, whensold on this market," will invariably | 
'* bring* tm ^E^ni^1 return tMan elsewhere.
MONDAY. JWARCH 8th TOP W AS $11.7S 
Speciallow-selling commission on car lots.
Investigate this lamb market before' you sell.
SPJEUNCiELDLIVESTOCK SALES CO.
aAfrJtnWIKLD.OHIO ’ Mala ISM
• - e M ^ ^ f f P R ^ ^ j T O P A Y  '
AIMESJM901I
nun T iw i*tii T S i'V U  I . i M «m ra fo F  
' f f fR V H rF *
^ kJ
■SlHi
mia*.
’ * ! ■ » -  - '  ,■ eP jWwwwiMWpm
Mmm m sm m* w* W m w ’im *
W A ¥ « # m  P lt# # F *  •
prices
AS LOW AS
*113
No flHmiay Dawn
EASY TERMS
M N M in iN r m N M iB n iE  
IN EVERY ICC TRAY
CSs^l'r& U b * n * t h t
tm m tfm rn m  fce*cebs» from 
: way, .two p t a dorae a  a  time. 
tfW mk W fcW m  l e w  ending 
faacetsssfesge waste. Come in and 
—-Hewn qpidq M y  action.
IS
R obison
io m e itow n , O .
. .& — ... ..........
........-.
IMPROVE^ 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAy IcHooL Lesson
: w m y O T  .
O Western Unioa.
Lesson for March 14
JESC8 PRATING FOB BIS DIE* 
CEPLES
LESSON TEXT — John 18:5-7: 17:1438, 
GOLDEN TEXT — That they may be 
one, even aa we are one. John 17:23.
PRIMARY TOPIC —When Jtous Prayed 
tor Hi* inlands.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Old Ja«u Pray tor■Her . ........  . ",
INTERMEDIATE AMD SENIOR TOPIC— 
JeiU* Praying lor Ua.
VOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 
Unity with God and On* Another,
The assurance that someone is 
praying for us is an anchor in '*  
time of storm. Many a man or 
woman has been on the point of giv­
ing up in despair, of yielding to 
temptation, and lias been carried 
through to victory by the interces­
sion of a godly mother or father. 
Just to know that someone prays 
for us is to find strength for the 
knees that have weakened and for 
the heart that has all but failed.
Infinitely more precious is th e  
truth of our lesson, that the Lord 
Jesus himself prayed for each one 
of his followers- John 17:20 makes 
clear that while-he prayed for those 
who were with him at the time, he 
also included In his petition all Who 
since that day have come to be­
lieve on him because of their testi­
mony.
Before entering upon' his inex­
pressibly precious and beautiful 
prayer, the, Lord gave to his fol­
lowers a promise which was of vital- 
importance.
I. A Promise (16:5-7). 
Persecution is coming, and Jesus 
will not be. with them to meet the 
trying hour. He is about to enter 
upon that fifed.scene in his earthly 
life, which-will, bring it to its end 
in “ a place called the : place of a 
skull.”
How then can he say .to them that- 
it is expedient for them that he go 
away? Because he .Will send the 
Comforter, the Holy. Spirit. Students 
of the Scriptures recognize in the 
Holy Trihity an inscrutable mys­
tery, but receive the teaching of the 
Bible concerning the ministries of; 
the three persons in the one God­
head with glad and thankful hearts. 
It is a subject whieh cahnot.be en­
tered into -here, but .which- richly 
rewards careful study. Suffice if 
to say that while the Holy Spirit 
has always been active in the earth, 
he did enter upon a ministry of a 
special nature when Jesus had gone 
to be with the Father.
The essence of the work of the 
.Holy Spirit is to glorify Christ (16: 
14), and in so doing he convicts the 
unbeliever of sin and guides the 
believer intp all truth. The mark; 
a - Spirit-filled Christian is .the _ 
permits the Spirit to glorify Christ 
in him and in his service for God.
B. A Prayer (17:14-26).
When one enters the sacred 
precincts of. John 17 he feels that 
he has come into the holy of holies, 
and that he would not only loose 
the shoes from his feet, but -also 
stand silent in worship.and in 
praise. He prayed for me—for met
Each student of this -lesson will 
wish to enter fully upon the mean­
ing of these words as he re-reads 
them, in the illumination of the 
Holy Spirit. May I .suggest three 
things which Jesus sought for His 
children?
1. Consecration (w , 14-16), No 
one is Christ’s child without regen­
eration, but, sad to say, there are 
many children in his blessed house­
hold who are not obedient, not spir­
itually well and strong. They are in 
the world, they must be here, but 
alas too many of them want to 
be as much like the World as pos­
sible. He prayed that we might be 
kept from evil, separate from the 
world, kept by God even in a world 
that hates him and his truth.
2. Sanctification (w . 17-21). This 
means to be set apart and cleansed 
for God’s service.)How-is it ac­
complished? Through the truth. Hid 
Word is the instrument of sanctifi­
cation, Little wonder that there is 
so little holiness of living when 
the Word has so little opportunity, 
to touch and cleanse the life.
This separated life brings God’S 
people into that unity of love—-all 
in Christ, and he in the Father—all 
bound tip in that “ one great bundle 
of love.”
3. Glorification (vv, 22-26), When 
Jesus came into the world in the 
flesh he voluntarily laid aside the 
glory which was his, and which still' 
is his, and which he prays that we 
may behold. “ But'we all, with open 
face beholding as in a glass the 
glory of the Lord, are changed into 
the same im^re”  (II Cor, 3:18). 
Thus in. beholding his glory we 
also may enter into his likeness,
City Versus Country
It cannot escape even a casual 
observer that foe Bible begins with 
a scene in the garden to end in a 
city: one may be “ nearer God’s 
heart in a garden than anywhere 
else on earth” —but certainly “ the 
dwelling-place of God is with men.”
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- -REPORT OF SALE 
:AMjwkrr'6f«tvli ftT9*7 
Bpriaffteld Live Stock Sales Ce. 
|H®0ftfe-aMeip*)946 hd.
-696 lb. average ..._______ 9J6
2621b, average -------- —10.10
242Jb»»averafft — — 10JX>
222 H*.-average „ ---------10.S0
205 lb. average— 0
190 lb. ..average-------- —10.20
188 lb. average-------10.15
1(58 Uvaverage . . . . . . . . .9 .7 5
248,1b. average______ ..-9.45
133 lb. average —__  8.90
Feeding:$igf **■*#«*■ *owiomwww»w 9.00 down
S aw s------______
CATTOWlBftfad.
Medium'eteerS ..
Common steers ..
Dairy-bred- steers 
Medium heifers 
Comraoa heifers .
Dairy bred heiferi 
Stocker.heifers
Besteows —___ _
Mediurtt'cows
Bologna cow s-----
Best bulls —__ _
Medium-hulls'
Fresh icows
SHEEP & LAMBS—100 hd.
Best ewe and wether lambs 11.75 
Best ewe and wether
lambs. ________ -— 11.75
Medium lambs_______ 10.25 to <11.60
I Top buck: lambs ----------10.75
.! Medium,-buck. lambs — 9.25 to. 10.60
.4 Butcher ewes ------ -------- 5.00 to 6.6ft
Wethers . . . _______ ____ 7.00
Yearlings  .9.00
Clips,-42.50.under wooled lambs. — _ 
VEAL CALVES—150 hd.
Good and- choice . t - -  . — 10.00
Medium____ __________ 8.00 to 9.70
Heavy — -----  7.25 down
Culls ______ !_________ _7.75 down
- Bidders were numerous and active 
for all classes* of live stock at this sale 
today.' 'Hogs topped at 10.30 ’ for 
wcight8 ftaiiging from 200- to '2251 
cattle Were' fully'fifty to-seventy-five, 
cents higher than last week, and veal 
calves topped at 10.00. Lambs topped 
at 11175 for-best *we and wether cdTer 
ings.
. Hogs under 200 pounds, as well as 
those over'226 eashed at prices rang­
ing-from 10JS0-downward, feeder pigs 
sold from >9.00 down, and sows from 
8.25 to 0.60,-'With a few head up .to 
9.60. Medium- steers sold up to 8.60 
and medium -hnfors up to 8.60. Best’ 
fat cows-sold up to 6.00, and-medium 
kinds from 4.90 down. Best bulls sold 
from 6:65'down.
Veal- - calves topped , at 10.00 and 
medium'kinds-from 9.70- down;-and 
heavy kinds atf 725; Best lambs top­
ped at lT,75,'''mcfdium kinds at 11.5G- 
down. Best buck lambs were dis- 
ounted the tisual 1.00, and clipped 
--mbit were* mdked 2fi0 under wooled 
lambs. '
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CQllRT GP. COpiON  PJtSAS 3 
Giwr6'County, OMo
ffofim YeajjlF,*Tlllntiff, 
era.
-JDoftralRutsJidwop rraidttaco
ja  unknown iWilMake<taotkO that he 
has been sued fop. Ahrorao ow: ground 
of w illful‘•bsraoe fpr » om than three 
year* last paet.' and* that (Unless he 
answers raid jm it wdthfewix (9) weeks 
from the fir^; -publiqitiiOR' of this no- 
tice, iudgm*at,niay be rakea. against 
him. •
Case No.-2i360.
W-4WNELE,
2-18-—4-5 -Aity for Plaintiff.
■‘wasarassBim
Milk baoufif
comnfMNfiltY
incom e
NOTICE OF PUBL1C SALE
rjpHOBSnfTXHTRT 
• Greend* C ou n ty, O hio
R. -R.f 'MeymUaih ‘ Admr, of tha E d it* of
^AHwtfnaM OLM ra n r a m .
.riaiM ur,
fB*
SiUjr Itoo*, bI  aL,
.MlACMAftiiLl,
la punw»nco to- *a ordor of -tha Probata 
U<«A,-erMB<i: Cwmtr. Ohio, I  will oSor for 
••la « t  PulUftRaltsat the Weat Door of tha 
Courthouao, Xaola, Ohio, 00
Saturday, Marclr: 20, >1937
AT IP O'OtMK A  M.,
Uto followlor dooeriboS ,na| MUta. to-wlt:— 
cmiaaaotKra -tka mnaco o f C«(Ur»lllB, Count; 
af>fiwMW, aad «»W  of :OhIO^  and known aa 
•"jntST  THACT ;-rSItuat» In -.tbo' VUIaco of 
OadaHfllO; In- o»W C«jnty Sntf SUte, and bains 
all of Lot Number Tire (5) in NeibHVa Addl- 
Uon to tba Town or CodarvUlo,.Greene County: 
Ohio,-- to 'dealfnated* on tha. recorded plat or 
aetojAddRIeak.
... .SECOND. TRACTjr-Alw In < aald Vlllase 
of^Cedamiia, In'aald .County and State,' and i. 
Rabunpiwi,.of.UiMtai^-Sitrrey No. '3745. entered 
la the,name- W. iWUUaaferTonjpktna,. beelnnlns 
at a Ctabo eutariy comer, to, Lot Number .One 
41) : o f -CCdaTrUIe and running
ihmea wUh-ona o f ' Uwi street* of said Town 
S- Itti*  W. 18-pole* to. an alley; thence with 
tbW alter N: 1«H* K. 55 feet to a alike; 
theaea N. 7316* E.1S. polea to tba beginning, 
containing >83.14 parebaa.'
-Excepting howarer about.IT* feet off the 
east end of eeld leat above - described parcel 
-aold and oonrayed by'- John w ; McLean and 
wlfO'to Wm. P. .Townaley by.dead dated April 
15,' l i l t ,  recorded-In-Deed Record*, Greene 
Conatr,.Ohto, VoJuam M „page 5*8. Said re­
maining tract being about 8*  reet eagt and 
vrrite- br- 85 feet north and south and lying 
south- o f .the ilrat tract herrisabore- deacribed. 
.The aborapremleee ar» situated on the1 south 
aide* Of* Chllltcoihe Street, CdareUle, Ohio, and 
hare beam appralted at **J,5*0.00, and cannot 
sell for ,h ra .lh*n.tmo-thlrdH8-3) of the ap- 
pralaed eahaeriheeeof.
8ald property. wUl .be offend for sale at 
fbibllc Auction -to- the- highest bidder.'
Terms, of Jet*) :CABH< SuceeaafUl- bidder to 
deposit ten lit) percent of-.the purchase price 
with the Administrator the day of the tale, and 
to paE tonri*Admlnlalrator the balance of the 
purchase price; .and- reoelre deed for premises 
purchased,' within two .weeks after data-of .eale. 
•fTba aWmbriatrator- wlU pay taxes ou these 
preaUses IneHidlaa theao-due,:and payaMe June 
M37, and the purchaser, or purchasers, will 
bar* no taxe* to pay on Mid premise* until 
December 1*37, ■
B. K. MirARLAND. Admr. 
of Estate of..Alice EordsMcLeen^-Ikeceascd. 
KAItV D. SMITH, Attorney lor Admr.
3-ta-M—t-5 .tt-lB  
r■
(m .-Htouem uh 4f  i m ilk  k  J t o  M r a m t * < f t o * N H r a
o f b o o m s  (o r  fo rw o rn . W o  o p e m to e  In  B w m  co e a m u a H b * 
le rn e ly  o n  m ilk 'm o n e y . T U  fo fn l m ilk  m o n oy g o le ff t o  tW r y  
fermor* toil, !« fJ.WOROO.
Milk Mnk many ouHeK. SeJHIe* m«k In W»44oi*i
in a rk M  fo r  o n ly  t o  o f  H w j n l k  p m to c # 4 .  Ic o
ebeote, dry and avaporoHd milk and by-pfoduciimotiba
manufaofurad and told dally a* ttid mllkmtmny
fa tho dairy communttlo* ymnk oiler wookwiHiautinfamipHon.
rootbni why America produce* and cowumei morn njllk than 
anyafiwrtwHon.
' A a»aC I*T f»C O M PA H I*»
■“ PUKHASEHOFMIIK
MANUfACTUtEHS O f MHX MODUCT8 
DKTMIUTORS 'IHtOUGHOUT THE WOWD
fa tM tM b it
CUNTO It,
Born inlhc f*thlonof‘1937..;«U'ina(lcrn 
conveniences. Ideal loeslion on Merkel 
Strcet-Centon’s mein business section. 
Home o f  the V ikiny Grill end Cockleil 
Lounge. Finest o f food , sensible prices. 
Perking lot directly opposite••epcciel 
gerege facilities.
200 Rooms S^*9 nmi
H O T E L
GEORGE WEVfllS
ONI OF THE SIXTEEN
A llE R T
O N E  O F  THE
Ice Cube Removal
Problem Solved
One of. the greatest conveniences at­
tached to the use o f the electric re­
frigerator since its advent was the 
making of ice cubes for table or 
beverage Use.
Yet even manufacturers of electric 
refrigerators conceded, that some day 
somebody would’ solve the problem' of 
ke tray and ice cube removal, makidg 
this task as simple as removing ~ it 
bottle of milk from the food compart^ 
ment.
This* prophecy now sees Its fulfill*' 
ment in the announcement of the 1937 
line of Frigidsires with their instant 
cube release trays, according to David* 
E. Robison, lcoifi Frigidaire dealer.
“The *937 Frigidalra solves this 
problem completely, permanently and, 
satisfactorily. 'Trays, themselves rts 
released with die now famous aato- f^l 
mstic tray release which delivers the 
tray, no matter how tightly frozeh, 
at the touch of a, finger. But remot* 
ing the Cubes from the tray and froto 
between the grids also is made the 
work of only a second with the revolu­
tionary new instant cube release. One 
cube may be taken or the entire 
supply."
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WALD WANT AND SALE ADS m
ASK FOR YOUR COUPON WHEN 
TRADING WITH
'.yi
Greene county has received £4*675 
federal funds under the social securi'V ; 
program. The state and federal 
funds are for blind and dependent* 
children aid for the quarter ending 
March 31. .
Giving and Taking Orders
He who will not accept orders hns 
. nd right to give them; he who will 
not serve has no right to command; 
he who cannot keep silence has ho- 
right to speak.—Hubbard.
Dr. H. N. Williams
DENTIST
• %< ‘
X -R A Y  EQUIPM ENT
Tatlew Springs, Ohio
SHERIFFS SALE i
wUmm* jf.... rat«R ‘ra 'Iale ' r
Homo frikral- Bariaga sad Lm s  Aaaoe. 
va.
Clarrne* E. Barnhart, et *1.
- firertiV County Comiaon Mm * Court;
C m o  No. 31345 '  -#nler et Sale 31341
In pursuance of an «rikr kmtH froaa tM 
Common |P1«M Court, within and for tba County 
of Gretna and Staio af Ohio, aaada At th« ' 
January term tharaof, A, D. 1117, aad to m* 
«w ot«d, -I’w iR nM M >.iM >.iaM ra-A edU M  
on •• I
Saturday^-March 27, 1917
A t (• O'CLOCK A. M. j
o f said day, at tha Weat Door of Court HouM, ’ 
CUy of Xante, tha foiloniac dMsribtd Mpt 
Eatat* iariril
Sltuato in the Village of CadatviU*, 
of Oreaaa,, aud- IHato !« f >Ohlo, aad " 
and deaeribd as foliows:
Being all of Lot Nbatbor Sareutaan 
Kyl«'a> Addltlom 4* thm.TilMf* Of- 
Ohio,
Said 3>r*mlo*s-’ kmm- h*«a appeal sad r|l 
$i«M.M and cannot sail for las* than im-
thlrds of th« appraisMHui, . vj
- T m s a r d f'-iM A ^ B R W I, .  ^
' OMfewR frim m bsM m l*
afifevaasiOM aty, 0 k
ftatry to, SaUOi, Atty.
Yon are invited to be in town at 8 P. M. next 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
when a special attraction has been planned. 
Bring* the family and also invite your neighbor. 
Cedarville Merchants extend a special invitation 
tobeintow n each Wednesday night until further; 
*aiiHee*
■ijJKilioirfRiii Eloctrib Shop 
-W niht'o W hit* Villa Grocery 
CodNdhrilhk Bakery 
Store
,Cw w nl|F Chevrolet Agency 
, iCuweim *' A  Creswell 
^  Heieiwi i^C'Diury .
Fhul1 Ed vfsurds’, 
{Itd i^ ly rio u th  
' j^Oun)ra)riS«'>a: Creswell,
bjh.L,-Tit-Oukes* Hardware
; ^ B » d  te a  Room 
. a >K^aiiA.wllefttaurant 
- L  R  Maryper, Flumhtng . C. H. 'Creltee .
. Mmn, G m er '
A-ILBrakaurdi Drtii*
STORES AFFILIATING
Marion Allen, Ice 
Patton Ford Agency 
Parker Pool Room 
Rigio Pool Room 
Cozy Theatre 
Shane Barbershop
Old Milt Camp
Cedarviile Grain Co.
.Oscar. Everhaft 
AlIenBarherShf^  
Cedarville Herald 
C. L. McCuinn* Coal, Feed 
Cedarville Lumber Cb. 
C*H, iGordon
For -.Sale—Mraokiag buiMing 
orad' IranW ^wid friune, 
quick. K, Wolford. '
H. H. BROWN, President
BAUL COIOIINGII, iSegretitty.
&
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